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Columbia, S. C, Dec. pro-longe- d

debate at the annual conven-
tion of the South Carolina .division of
the American Cotton Association here
yesterday, a resolution MdPted

AT STOCKYARDS
Thousands of Sympathizers
Attack Loyal Workers

and Then the PoUce.
Chicago, Dec. S. Fifteen hundred
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Used In This Hotel
Harrisburg, Pa., Dec. 8 A strange

interpretation, of the State law pro-
hibiting the use of the "common
towel" in public places has been re-
ceived by State health officials from
a hotel proprietor in a small town.
A formal notice was served on him
that he must discontinue the use of
a "common towel" in his inn.

In an indignant protest, he replied
that he did not "use common towels,
but had his wife make a special trip
to Philadelphia to purchase linen
ones."

v

imade by this Government io .iuicis"
Washington, Dec. 8. Early consid-- 1 nations on condition that the money

eration by the House of the Dyer anti-- ' be usei for the purchase of raw agri-lynchiri- g

bill was urged at a hearing; .. -I policemen were sent to the stockyards

PROTECTION FOR
TEXTILES URGED

Present Uncertainties Are
Preventing Operation of

Old Enterprises.
. Washington. Dec. 8. Prompt action
on the tariff bill was asked oday by
spokesmen for cotton goods manufact-
urers appealing before the Eanate fi-

nance committee. Present uncertain-
ties, it was said, were preventing the ac-

tive operation of old enterprises bnd the
stimulation of new ones.

"Cotton manufacturers today are op-
erating on a day to day basis and are
unable to look ahead and make plans
for future ctivity," said Arthur N.
Lowe, speaking for the Association of
Manufacturers, both North and South.
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Everybody is Cutting

GAMBLING GAME
ENDSJN COURT

Members of Party Charged
One of Principals With

Wielding Pistol.
Answering to the charges of holding

up a poker game at a local hotel
Tuesday night and relieving the par-
ticipants of their cash, O. C. Butler,
young white man in the employ of
John Wilkinson, of this city, was
found not guilty by Acting Recorder
Wade Williams in the recorder's court
Thursday morning. The case, however,
resulted in the plaintiffs, W. J. Wilson,
of Charlotte. B. C." White, and B. W.
Johnson, of Rosemary, paying a fine of
$10 each for gambling.

The true thread of the story ran in
such a zigzag fashion that the gist of
the whole affair was hard to grasp,
but everything from a hold-u- p to an
assault was touched upon. The rum-
pus pot began to boil Tuesday night
when Johnson, a traveling salesman,
was alleged to have been accosted by
G. C. Fite. of this city, and invited to
have a drink In a few minutes the
curtain rose upon a scene in Johnson's
room on the fourth floor of the hotel in
which the principal actors were John-
son, Butler, White, Wilson and a man
named Sharp, who is said to be in the
employ of the Southern Railroad. Af-
ter taking a few drinks, the deck was

OlctwciLiici vuupon
DEATHS FUNERALS paper and using them in

bers. "a;

You too should take

"We meet the keenest competition in i

this special offer which wm
35c on the purchase of ihil
Tcnic. Clip the coupon. s

For sale by John S. Blake n

Druggists Say They Never
Saw So Much Enthusiasm
as is Being Displayed by
the Friends of Hiawatha
Indian Herb Tonic.

35c COUPON WorthT

today, when, long before daylight, sev-
eral groups of persons, including a
few women, gathered about the stock-
yards. Only a few hours before, po-
lice had fired into thousands of striko
sympathizers, who attacked the plant
employes, and, finally, the policemen.
Last night's toll of casualties included
one dead, nine seriously injured and
an uncounted number hurt when
mounted police charged into the crowd
with drawn batons.

All saloons in the neighborhood of
the yiL-d- s were closed today by order
of Chi of of Pclice Fitzmorris.

When the strike went into effect here
Monday, there was little trouble and
the situation remained quiet until last
night when workers began to leave the
yards. Strikers on picket duty and
strike sympathizers blocked their way
to the car lines and policemen tried to
make lanes through the crowds. Hun-
dreds suddenly swelled the ranks of
the strike sympathizers until they
overwhelmed the few hundred police-
men on duty, and riot calls were sent
in. When arrived, tne
crowd was finally scattered and thsheavy guards were partially with-
drawn.

However, by 2 o'clock this morning
they began wandering back and the
number increased so quickly that, theregular 500 policemen on duty were
increased to 1.500. -

The man killed last night was an

iti,

nerore tne House rules committee to-
day by its author, Representative Dyer,
Republican, Missouri, and several other
members of the House judiciary com-
mittee, which favorably reported the
measure.

The rules committee asked privileged
status on the calendar to the bill,
which imposes heavy penalties on per-
sons participating in lynchings and on
officials who fail through negligence to
prevent them.

The committee made no decision.
Representatives opposed to the legis-
lation, including Representative Sum-ner- s,

Texas, ranking Democrat on the
judiciary committee, will be heard to-
morrow.

Representative Burton, Republican,
Ohio, told the committee that, while he
had grave doubts as to the constitu-
tionality of the bill, he thought thequest! Dn shou'd be threshed out on the
floor at the earliest possible moment
with debate unlimited.

When Mr. Burton remarked that he
had heard it said in the South that
lynching was the only way to prevent
criminal attacks on women, Represen-
tative Pou. North Carolina, ranking
Democrat on the rules committee, re-
marked:

"I have heard the same thing said
in the North "

Mr. Pou declared that,, while lynch

65c in cash, is p:oori fm a f,

K. X. LITTLEJOHN

Richard Nuckolls Littlejohn, for many-year- s

a well-know- n citizen of Char-
lotte and father of David Littlejohn,
former Charlotte newspaper man, whose
death occurred some months ago, died
Thursday morning at 5 o'clock at the
Charlotte Sanatorium, where he had
been taken Wednesday morning from
his home, S25 East Morehead street,
following an acute illness. For some
months past he had been in an enfeeb-
led condition and because of his advanc-
ed age his condition had been regarded
as critical for some time. His illness
had been acute, however, only a few
days.

$1.00 bottle of HIAWATHA v'--5

HERB TONIC. If, after uin-cordin-

to directions, v0n "'
feel that it is worth tp'n tiJ? '

price, bring bad the emr,,.?'
ana we win cneermiiv rpfimj

our markets from Japan, England, Bel-
gium and other sections of Europe
where long established industries are
paying low wages."

Declaring that the present Under-
wood act does not afford proper protec-
tion to the industry, Mr. Lowe said
Congress must look at the question in
a broad way.

"The textile industry is a basic me,'
he added, "and I cannot impress loo
strongly upon this committee he im-
portance of its prosperity, not only rf
all the eastern states, but for the
spreading of prosperity throughout the
country."

Favoring the American valuation
plan, the witness said that, unless this
was retained, the Fordney bill would
have to be rewritten as to rates. Even
with American valuation, he added, the
measure is not "sufficiently protective",

The druggists who are handling Hia-
watha Indian Herb Tonic are enthus-
iastic about its merit and large sales.
It sems that nearly everybody in this
city has either tried Hiawatha Indian
Herb Tonic or has heard of someone
else who has used it wiht most satis-
factory results. .That's why every-bod- y

is cutting the coupons out of the

money. In case you are notget HIAWATHA INIH-X- Z
TOXIC from your dnisgj.w" l'"

this coupon with 6T,c posUcVr5'
We will send it to you
Hiawatha Medicine Co., Atlanta ,cleared for action and a poker game

inaugurated. Butler appeared to have
grown richer by the contest.

Then came the melodrama. It was
alleged that in the midst of the game
Butler suddenly sprang up, threw one
hand to his back pocket and demanded ClubChristmas Savinging is a blot upon America, the funda--all the cash in the crowd. He got it unidentified negro, who was seized by Ias the rates on cotton manufactures
At least that's what the witnesses tesare "very much lower than under i ny i a

north
crowd of men, thrown into a creek

I nation 2 Ltw 6 tardy admims
tified. of the yards, and Delted withBut Judge Williams peeled the crim-
inal banana from both ends and split
it in the middle. It looked to him that
the rest of the party was "sore" be
cause Butler won the money and that

"Th? public becomes outraged by de-
lay and takes the law in its own
hands," he asserted.

Representative Hickey, Republican,
Indiana, advocating passage of theDyer bill, assorted that it was difficult
to punish those who take part in mob
disorders in State courts because
trials take place in .the same localities
and jurors frequently are in sympathy
with the accus-ed- .

stones until he sank. The body was
recovered several hours later.

The larger packers say they are
working about 90 per cent of normal,
while the smaller firms have given out
statements that their output is curtail-
ed to 50 or 60 per cent of normal.Forty men were cut and bruised, this
morning when strike sympathizers
stormed an elevated train carrying
packer employes to the yards. All
windows of the train were broken by
missiles which were thrown at it.

they accordingly swore out the war-
rant charging the hold-up- . Anyway,
when Butler was arrested he only had
$14 on his person, which was about $23
less than the amount the plaintiffs al

flViUUO J14I'H1 1 1 1 Lai ILL I ' I i 1 .
Mr. Lowe said that, while cotton man-

ufacturers did not believe in tho licens-
ing of the importation of dyestuffs cr
any embargo, they did believe in a du-
ty on dyestuffs which would establish
and maintain the dyestuffs industry of
this coountry.

Stuart W. Cramer, of Charlotte, N. C,
representing the American Cotton Man-
ufacturers' Association, said the asso-
ciation "will accept the scale of ad va-
lorem rates in the Fordney bill based on
American valuations with the expecta-
tion that corresponding increase will
be made in those rates if the American
valuation plan is modified and rates arc
based on foreign values".

Rates on cotton yarns suggested l.y
Mr. Cramer, in the event of modifica-
tion of the American valuation plan,
were in some instances nearly touble
those in the Fordney bill.

Checks
Will be ready for delivery

DECEMBER 10th

Please Call For Yours
All Checks not called for by the 15th will be mailed.

Commercial National Bank
Corner Tryon & Fourth Sts.

Capital Surplus, etc., Over $1,100,000.00

The funeral services will be held Fri-
day afternoon at 3 o'clock in the chap-
el of the J. M. Harry & Company un-
dertaking establishment. Rev. Dr. J.
E. Abernathy, pastor of Trinity Meth-
odist church, of which Mr. Little John
was a member, will conduct the ser-
vice. Interment will be in Elmwood
Cemetery.

The active pall bearers will be A. W.
Doggett. W. II. Davidson. W. J. Thom-
as, H. S. Brown, A. G. Craig and J. A.
Jones. The honarary pallbearers will
be John B. Ross. Dr. Alexander Gra-
ham. H. V. Johnson, Charles P. Moo-
dy, J. G. Shannonhouse, J. W. Cuth-bertso-

Mr. Littlejohn was born July 4, 1S33,
in Union (now Cherokee) county, S. C,
and was the son of James and Joanne
Reid Littlejoh. He graduated from
Wofford College, where ' he was a brii-lia- nt

student. He volunteered for
service in the Confederate Army at the
outbreak of the conflict between the
states, but because of ill health was un-
qualified for service in the line. He,
however, held a high position .in the
commissary service of the Confederate
government for three years.

Mr. Littlejohn came to Charlotte in
the early seventies and lias resided
here since. He conducted a merchan-
dizing brokerage business here for
many years, giving up the business
about eight years ago because of fail-
ing health.

Mr. Littlejohn was married November
9, 1875, to Miss Margaret L. Blanks, of
Petersburg, Va. She survives. Of the
two children of the union, Richard N.
Littlejohn, a physician, died October
4, 1906, and David H. Littlejohn, news-
paper man well-know- n here and else-
where, died August 6 of this year. A
brother ff Mr. Littlejohn and a sister

Just say "Charge It." It's part of our
service. I

The Tanenhaus System will solve your i

problems of Holiday Clothes for the en- -

leged they lost.
But the 'pot continued to boil over.

It was brought out that G. C. Fite
and Butler took a walk after the game.
They decided to enter an alley on Pop-
lar street to take a drink. No sooner
had they paused than something hit
them a terrific blow and both went
down to the ground together. When
they regained their feet, Fite declared
himself robbed and charged the whole
business to Butler's account. Butler
was arrested immediately and brought
to jail, but the alleged stolen property
was not found on him. Neither did he
have a gun, as was alleged in the
warrant sworn out against him.

Judge Williams rebuked the entire
party and warned the members that
in heating the pot it was not com-
mendable to have thrown Butler into
the stew.

E. B. JEFFRESS HURT
IN MOTOR ACCIDENT

Greensboro. Dec. 8. E. B. Jeffress,
business manager of The Greensboro
Daily News, was painfully injured this
afternoon when the automobile he was
driving was struck and overturned by
another car in which the police report-
ed finding 12 gallons of whiskey. Mr.
Jeffress was reported to have suffered
severe cuts and a broken arm.

me lituiny. mercnanaise or styje.quality, service, and satisfaction can
be bought here at cash prices on our
liberal credit system. Women's and
misses' coats, suits, dresses, furs, andmillinery; and men's and boys' coat?
and suits await your selection. In-
vestigate The Tanenhaus System be-
fore you buy. Our guarantee is your
protection.

The Tanenhaus System
.205 East Trade St..

OFFICERS:
n.
n.
c.

A. Dunn, President
II. Anderson, Vice President
W. Johnston, Vice President

A. T. Summcy, Cashier
I. VV. Stewart, Asst. Cashier. ..
T. S. McPheelcrs, Asst. Cashier,FISHBUKNE TIES RAYMOND.

Augusta, Ga., Dec. 8. B. T. Fish-burn- e,

former checker champion of the
South, defeated G. C. Raymond, the
champion, in the eighth game of a 20-ga-

match being staged here. Fish-bu- m

e's victory today tied the score,
which now stands: Raymond 1; Fish-burn- e

1; six draws.
also survive. The brother i? R. C. Lit

Gift

Suggestions
Sensible of the peculiar ap-

propriateness and desirability

of Jewelry for Christmas re-

membrances, B. F. ROARK

has anticipated the wishes of

the Charlotte people and now

S3

CANTON GOVERNMENT
PREPARES CAMPAIGN?

!

Amoy, China, Dec. 8. By the Asso-- ;

ciated Press.) It is reported there is
evidence that the Canton Government

j is making extensive war preparations

i I Jtlejohn. of Gaffney, S. C, and the sis-
ter is Mrs. II. E. Jeffries, of Cherokee

slL1tg99i against north China and that the cam

county. S. C.
Mr. Littlejohn was one of the char-

ter members of Trinity Methodist
church here and had been a faithful
member there since its foundation.
During most of his life here he lived
in the residence just south of the
Graded school building.

paign is favored by the southern Chi-
nese of the provinces of Yunnan and
Kkeichow. It is also claimed that the
province of Kwangsi is supporting the
movement ana otner regions are rerangeis displaying a wide

of choicest gifts.
ported sympathetic.

The leaders in the movement claim
that the campaign against the north
will be 'with the nurnose of freeine: Chi- -

! na from Japanese domination. They
I puote Dr. Sun Yat Sen, leader of the

r, .

,

'

I
J

Braslau
Up sings a pickaninny
ITT song I

"Swingin' Vine" an oddly
j melodious and catchy piece,

with a vivid orchestral setting, t
' Victor Red Seal Record 64996 I

revolutionary party in China, as say-
ing:

"We are not fighting north China, but
Japan. The north favors us. It is onlv

B. E ROARK
Diamond Merchant, Silver-

smith, Jeweler.
10 X. Try on St.

the Japanese hirelings that we must
overcome. If China can throw off the
Japanese yoke, there is no need for the

J. A. JONES.
Laurinburg, Dec. 8. James Archi-

bald Jones, one of the wealthiest and
most popular citizens of this section
of the State, died suddenly of heart
failure yesterday about two o'clock.

Mr. Jones was about 47 years old.
He was married to Miss Mary McNais,
daughter of JohVi F. McNair.

Mr, Jones was president of the
State Bank of Laurinburg, and gen-
eral minager of the Laurinburg and
Southern Railroad. He was also pres-
ident of the cotton oil mills of Lumber-ton- ,

Red Springs and Laurinburg, and
vice-preside- of four Laurinburg cot-
ton mills. Besides these positions he
was general manager of the many in-
terests of John F. McNair, here and
elsewhere.

His interest in the many different in-
dustrial and other enterprises in this
section of the State makes his death adeep blow, not only to his family butto this section. Mr. Jones is survived

Paohce conference. The freedom of
; China is the quickest and surest way to

Continuing Our

Clearance Sale by his widow and throe children, and !

1KBn
Of

tnree :rotners and one sister. .He was
a steward of the Laurinburg Metho-
dist church, being one of its most
faithful and useful members.

The funeral will be conducted Fri-
day morning at 11 o'clock.igh - Class

Poiret Twill
JAMES PATRICK McGKAW.

James Patrick, infant son of Mr.
and Mrs. W. W. McGraw and one of
twins, died at 3:30 o'clock Thursday
morning at the home of the Darents.

APPLY "LETSGO" AND YOU

WILL SEE THE SATISFYING

RESULTS
Very seldom a name implies or stands for

what the production is to perform. This is, how-
ever, true, in the name "LETSGO." "LETSGO"
is an antiseptic Soap a powerful Cleanser.
Wherever applied, all dirts and stains of any
character immediately LETS GO from the object
attacked, whether it be hands, scalp, laundry,
furniture, iron or brass beds, walls, doors, win-
dows, floors, kitchen equipment, aluminum ware,
stoves, sinks, lavatories, bath rooms, lineolium,
carpets, automobiles and places where dirts,
greases, corrison or any kind of filth accumu-
lates.

APPLY "LETSGO" AND YOU
WILL SEE THE SATISFYING

RESULTS
You can always tell the homes in which

"LETSGO" has the right of way. Unsightly and
unnecessary accumulations are not noticeable in
such homes. Everything is snappy, bright and
clean. Every Mary does not wait for John to got
tha painter next week to cover up soiled and stain-
ed spots on the doors, walls or furniture. No,
she applies "LETSGO" quickly removing the
cause and has the tJriginal uniform finish. She
did not tack up a "WET PAINT" sign, eher.
and saved, the painter's bill besides doing the
work as, and when she wanted it. All John did
was SMILE, but he THOUGHT and later all
their troubles carne ou: in the WASH.

THERE IS A JUSTIFIABLE
REASON FOR USING

701 West Fifth street. The funeralAnd services were to be conducted Thurs

Tricotine Dresses
day afternoon at the home and inter-
ment was scheduled to take place in
Elmwood cemetery.

Mr. McGraw is a motorcycle officer
of the city police force. The infant
son was born last Friday. Margaret
Edith, the other twin, is doing nicely.

WHERE "LETSGO" IS USED

DAILY IN HOME OR ELSE-

WHERE
The dishes have the clean, snappy feeling and

the foods really taste differently. Each vessel,

dish, cup, and serving utensil is always lo be

found shining where "LETSGO" is use ! Alto

dirty, greasy, filthy accumulations cannot resist

the powerful cleansing qualities of "LETSGO" cn

the counters, walls, doors floors and other p'aces

that so often bespeak the quality of unsan-

itary service, but when you see those places demi

and inviting, you may know "LETSGO" i? close

around, and ready to quickly remove the fet
sign of his enemy FILTH. It may be possible
to find a clean kitchen, b ut not nearly so probate
if the rest of the place shows lack of Sanitary
attention. This being true in public catinc
places Then how about your own homo? tVuM

it be improved? Yen, there is no homo but

what has the same ennniy to control. Koaliy
does your cooking vsssejs and chinawarc, silve-
rware, kitchen and dining-roo- furniture look

clean and snappy? Then how about the door.!,
walls, floors? Now a visit to the living and bul

room. The original lustre is gone pencil marls
and stains are visible on the furniture, ws'ls and

doors, also the carpets and rugs show spots hoe
and there. "LETSGO" quickly and easily r-
eturns all these disfigures and once unsightly
things to their normal appearance.

PUBLIC WORKS FIND "LETS-GO- "

A TIME AND LABOR

SAVER VS. MONEY
Factories, Foundries, Garages, Machinists and

all public works should stock "LETSGO." TME

REASON WHY: One man at GOc per hour
washes at least three times each day. Viti
ordinary soap 5 minutes for each man is rrqui"
ed, and the water is running all the time. Tim?,
boap and water cost the compamv at least 20e

for this one person. LET "LETSGO" PO IT. K

is ajready prepared and applied instantly. 0.
minutes time is ample and a cleaner wann

with a saving in Soap, time and water,

WHERE YOU CAN GET

"LETSGO"
From your Grocerymen, Druggist". Garage

supply Stations, Hardware and Furniture Store?.

"LETSGO" is put up in No. 3 Friction Top

Cans, price 25c.
"LETSGO" is put up in No. 10 FrictionCans, price $1.00.
If your Dealer does not have "LETSGO" s :nd

At

About

A beaiifif11S ipr
elegy by Ruffo lA

A nobly phrased, tender tri-- J

bute to a dead friend'CantabjjS Ij
de Rysoor," from "Patrie;
a little-know- n French opera. I
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Half Price

C. J. DEAL.
Salisbury, Dec. 8. Calvin J. Deal,mayor of Landis and a prominent millman of that town, died Tuesday night,

after an illness of some weeks. He wasa native of Rowan and was 67 years
old. A widow and six children surviveAlso 19 grandchildren. The childrenare Claude Deal, of Charlotte, ClarenceDeal, tf Detroit, Mrs. W. B. Orr ofWalhalla, S. C, and Arthur, Silas andRev. James F. Deal, of Rowan coun-ty.

Mr. Deal was secretary of the LinnCotton Mills and president-o- f the Cor-rihe- r
.Mills, of Landis.

"LETSGO'1M1SS GRACE PHILLIPS.
The funeral services of Miss GracePhillips, who died Tuesday morning a.'her home, 316 East Oak street, vvreheld at 3 o'clock Wednesday afternoonat Westminster Presbyterian churcoon South Boulevard, with Rev. W B

$55, $65, $69.50 and $75 Dresses for. .... .$35.00
$35 to $45 Dresses for .... .$25.00
$25.00 to $35.00 Dresses for .$19.50

$22.50 and $25.00 Dresses for $12.95

Faultlessly tailored, flatteringly correct, in-denia-
bly

chic.

Materials of unqualified excellence.
, Modes blouse, straight and tunic.

Colors: Navy and brown.
Sizes: Small, medium and large.
Products of the country's best manufactur-

ers, positively the best values findable. Prove us.

Perhaps you have noted through the Press
reports the Certificates of Inspection issued by
the North Carolina Slate Board of Health to
Hotels, Cafeteries, Cafes 'and Restaurants. Ifnot, the certificate can be seen by asking atany eating or rooming-house- . It is a pleasure forus to announce that a Cafeteria in Charlotte NC, has the highest rating, in the State, and aCafe in Hickory, N. C, the highest in the CitvBOTH USE "LETSGO" SOAP. From time totime as certificates are issued, we shall publish
all ratings above 85. If lower than 85 there issomething lacking other than the use of "LETS-GO.- "

The public should know where cleanl"-nes- s
Is supreme. . .

Aviuiiwa-iiie- , jr., pastor of the chur-- h
officiating. '

'The pallbearers were members of theChristian Endeavor class of the chumhwhich Miss Phillips was a member ofThey were Joseph McCall, Lewis Alex-
ander, Dennis Lawing, Lawson Ken-dric- k,

Jonathan McCachren and Harri-son Alexander. Interment was inElmwood cemetery.

, THE SPANISH DANCE
IRRESISTIBLE

By Toscanini and
La Scala Orchestra

A dashing entr'acte from
"Carmen." based on the "Jota
Aragonesa." a vivid dan.ee, with
sinuous melodies, crackling with
castanets and the sruitar-lik- o
snapping of strings.
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Anions the best soncrs hv tV

T.r e and the Pce for either fizc can ;

" ocixiit: win spn luparcel post.MRS. W. L. PENDER.
Mrs. W. L. Pender, of Huntersville

died Wednesday night shortly beforemidnight at the Charlotte Sanatoriumfollowing an operation. She had beenin critical condition and a serious op-
eration was undertaken in the hope ofsaving her life.

Mrs. Pender was 36 years ofageShe is survived by her husband andthe following-name- d children: WilsonLester, Hoyle, Louise, Ellie, Lela, Edithand Daisy.
The body was taken Thursday morn-ing to the home of Mrs. Pender's moth-er at Cornelius. The funeral

EL .FLO SUPPLY MFG. CO.

leading artists of all time are
these from the new
Victor December Records

Be sure to hear them here.

THE ANDREWS'
MUSIC STORE, Inc.

Oldest Music Store in the Carolinas
211-21- 3 X. Tryon St. Phone 3626

Hickory, N. C.
1 will oe conducted at Cornelius at 3

o'clock.


